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North Coast News & Views No. 59
Bushfire Recovery Announcements And Activity
The Board and Management of Destination North Coast are acutely aware that bushfires have
had a devastating impact on many DNC partners both personally and commercially.
Since the start of the bush fire crisis we have lobbied for support and to ensure that the plight
of North Coast destinations and operators are not forgotten as the news cycle moves on.
All levels of Government have rallied together to share resources, offer funding and support to
all those impacted. We hope you can take away a level of confidence that we, as a Destination
Network, will do all we can to help those affected return to normality.
DNC attended a round table session with the NSW Tourism Minister last week which provided
another opportunity for us to communicate the challenges and losses that operators across our
region have experienced. We don't have all the information as plans continue to be
developed, but we remain committed to providing information as it becomes available.
Holiday Here This Year
Tourism Australia say it's time to holiday here this year.
Recent bushfires have impacted communities across Australia but a shared Aussie spirit has also
brought people together. Many Australians rely on tourism to thrive. That's why Tourism
Australia (TA) is asking Aussies to get out and see this beautiful country and explore what's on
your doorstep. Take a drive up the coast, head inland, fly across this vast and beautiful land.
Industry video is on Tourism Australia's website.
Australians can commit to holidaying at home by click 'going' on the campaign Facebook
Event page. They can also spread the word by sharing a video telling everyone that you're off
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to discover Australia and #HolidayHereThisYear.
To get involved, commit to the Holiday Here This Year message and integrate this message into
your marketing to help spread the word. And find Frequently Asked Questions from TA's
Industry team.
Domestic Business Events Campaign
On 28 January 2020, Australia's Minister for Tourism, Simon Birmingham, and the Assistant
Minister for Regional Tourism, Jonathon Duniam, announced that Tourism Australia's specialist
business events unit, Business Events Australia, is coordinating a domestic campaign for the
events industry. Part of the National Bushfire Recovery Fund, the Event Here This Year
campaign urges organisations to hold their conferences, events, exhibitions and incentives in
Australia this year to provide a boost to the events industry in the wake of the bushfires.
Event Here This Year aligns with Tourism Australia's broader tourism campaign encouraging
Australians to Holiday Here This Year. While Business Events Australia is spearheading the
campaign, it is hoped the success of the campaign will also be driven by the events industry
sharing the Event Here This Year message. Industry can find out how to get involved by
downloading the Campaign Toolkit.
Destination NSW
Businesses, tourism operators and local councils throughout the state have shared good news of
being 'back in business' this week, with the majority welcoming visitors back to enjoy the
delights of our towns, villages and natural attractions.
Destination NSW is calling on the public to take a #RecoveryWeekend in and around NSW –
enjoy a road trip, head to the coast, explore inland or return to a favourite destination. Visitors
can feel good and do good at the same time when they take a short break in regional NSW.
Staying and buying locally will give communities a significant boost that has immediate and
long-lasting impact. The message to consumers is simple: the best thing you can do to help the
state is book a holiday in NSW, stay local and buy local.
This position is positively reflected across Destination NSW's many marketing and publicity
channels including a new travel alert page on both VisitNSW.com and Sydney.com, the
DNSW corporate website that includes the latest advice on NSW's tourism regions. The
messaging is also being used to guide posts on consumer and corporate social channels and in
proactive publicity pitching to domestic and international markets.
Destination NSW has recommenced marketing activities including social media content, search
and It's On website marketing, while work on a comprehensive disaster recovery plan continues.
Further, two new factsheets were developed: one to inform visitors about how to say safe
and rights regarding cancellations and refunds, the other to support tourism businesses
navigate obligations toward customers, employees, contractors and suppliers.
Destination NSW is working with industry and Government stakeholders to provide the most upto-date information and advocate for industry in recovery planning.
Regional NSW
NSW Government's Regional NSW department continue to expand their Buy Regional
campaign to support communities that are suffering because of drought and bushfires. Buy
Regional is a central resource for businesses across the state to feature their products and
experiences and be amplified through marketing activity including on social channels using the
hashtag #BuyRegional.
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Backing The Bush
The NSW Business Chamber has launched its new campaign to help communities suffering from
the impacts of bushfire and drought.
The campaign, Backing The Bush is a website where companies of all sizes can pledge their
promise to hold a board, management or staff meeting in one of the impacted areas between
now and the end of 2020.
The support from corporate Australia to the bushfire and drought relief efforts has been
outstanding, and this initiative is the next step to sustain small businesses, and their staff, in
these areas - especially during what is their quiet time.
Keep On Camping Initiative
In the aftermath of Australia's bushfire crisis, Caravan Industry Association of Australia's new
Keep on Camping initiative is urging travellers to consider visiting an affected area on their
next caravan and camping trip.
Other Social Media Initiatives
Australia's recent bushfires have prompted Aussies around the country to reach out to their
friends and neighbours. As Australians have rallied around impacted communities, several social
initiatives have launched to lend a hand:
@emptyesky
#Spend with Them
#Buy from the Bush
#Stay in the Bush
Service NSW Guide
To help individuals and businesses impacted by bushfires, the NSW Government has pulled
together essential government services into one location.
NSW Business Chamber
The NSW Business Chamber conducted a survey earlier this month at the height of the crisis to
determine the possible impact of the bushfires on NSW tourism, which has yielded some
extremely positive results.
Some of the key results from those surveyed indicated that:
• 96% of tourists would consider returning to bushfire affected areas in the future
• 33% of those surveyed said they had or planned to help by purchasing from affected regions
• 85% stated that knowing their holiday would support jobs and economic recovery would make
them more likely to holiday within NSW
• 11% of those survey indicated they would consider returning to visit bushfire impacted areas
immediately.
The survey indicates that the NSW public are invested in contributing to recovery efforts by
spending money with local businesses and tourism providers in affected regions, either in the
immediate or longer term.
Whilst the scope of the disaster is not yet fully known, the overwhelming support from the
public has provided a silver lining, presenting a great opportunity for regional businesses to
showcase their products and develop a new and sustained customer base.
For more information on the bushfire impact survey, read the media release here.
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Regional Tourism Development Manager – North Coast
Gabby Brown, Destination NSW's Regional Tourism Development Manager for the North Coast
has accepted a role with Tourism Australia as Marketing & Communications Manager where
she'll be responsible for the global marketing and communications strategy for business events.
Gabby has been supporting Destination North Coast and North Coast tourism stakeholders these
past several months and we thank her for her enthusiastic commitment to helping grow our
region's visitor economy.
Gabby sends this message:

Sending out a big thank you to all the North Coast industry for making me feel so welcome in
your beautiful backyard! Whilst I am incredibly excited about the new opportunity I'll be
pursuing with Tourism Australia, I will certainly miss the many talented and passionate people
who make the North Coast of NSW so special. Be sure to keep in touch.
Destination North Coast is pleased Gabby is not going too far and that our paths will likely
continue to cross and we wish her every success in her exciting new role.

New Qantas Flights to Ballina Byron Airport
Qantas announced a direct service into Ballina Byron Gateway
Airport from Sydney last week with flights to commence at the
end of March.
Making it even easier to travel to Byron Bay and the New South
Wales far north coast, Qantas will fly the Sydney to Ballina
route for the first time in 15 years. A daily return flight will
commence from 29 March 2020 adding more than 36,000 seats
on the route each year. Northern Rivers residents and business
travellers flying to Sydney will benefit with the flights
conveniently timed for same-day trips with a morning
departure from Ballina and an evening return from Sydney.

Take 3 for the Sea – Byron Bay
Byron's tourism industry members (and their guests) are encouraged to join in a Beach Cleanup
Event to Take 3 for the Sea and help keep Byron's beaches beautiful.
Find details here and follow on Facebook to support this worthwhile cause.
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Industry Development & Other Opportunities
Road to Recovery Post-Disaster Marketing Webinar
Free from Tourism Tribe for those operators in bushfire affected areas. Register for this
webinar and participate on Friday 7 February, 11am.
National Regional Arts Fellowship Program
Artists and arts workers in regional, rural and remote Australia are invited to apply for a National
Regional Arts Fellowship to support their practice. The central themes of this year's program
reflects the drought and bushfires.
Wellness Tourism Summit
Australia's first Wellness Tourism Summit is aimed at showcasing the rapid growth in the
wellness sector and the opportunities for tourism businesses in Australia. The two-day program,
19 March – 20 March 2020, will reveal the latest research, consumer trends and best practice in
wellness travel and tourism, with more than 20 leading wellness travel experts invited to speak
on the main stage to share their insights into the growing wellness tourism sector. To book a
place to attend this landmark event register here.
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Primex – Plan, Play & Stay
Primex is supporting Northern NSW locally produced food, brews, and beverages with a chance
to be showcased in front of an estimated 20,000 visitors projected to attend this year's
event. The growing Chef's Theatre can profile your local produce while this event will continue
to build the profile and support all the amazing destination experiences throughout the region
with their free Plan, Play & Stay campaign.
Primex advertising directs visitors to their website for all event information with activities
celebrating our region and making Primex the place Where Farmers and Foodies Meet.
Additional Social Media handles promote this event and local industry participants:
Twitter @primexaus
Face Book @primexaus
Instagram @primexaus

Funding And Other Opportunities
Country Show Sponsorship Packages
Ongoing drought and bushfire conditions are making it hard for many towns and communities to
run country shows. This funding will help these critical, morale-boosting events to go ahead.
Community Kitchen Grant
Provides rural and regional NSW community organisations the chance to receive kitchen
cabinetry and appliances worth more than $20,000 to create a community kitchen. Closes 2
February 2020.
Honda Foundations Grant
Funds charities who focus on the disadvantaged, disabled or those suffering from long-term, life
threatening illnesses, promote the development and preservation of Australian culture, and/or
promote inventions and the development of new technology. Closes 7 February 2020.
Community Business Grants
Aims to build a stronger not for profit sector by offering targeted solutions to support common
sector themes. Closes 14 February 2020.
IMB Community Foundation Grants
Supports diverse grassroots projects that make meaningful positive change. Closes 28 Feb 2020.

New On The North Coast
Art Post Uki is a gallery space dedicated to showing the work of artists from Uki and
surrounding areas in what is a truly unusual venue, the heritage-listed Uki Post Office.
Boomerang Aboriginal Culture Tours of The Tweed by a 5th generation Fingal local
commencing in February.
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New Temporary Visitor Centre - Forster
After the success of the pop-up visitor centres in 2019, the Barrington Coast Team decided it
was time to try somewhere a bit different. With that in mind the plan was hatched to set up a
temporary pop-up visitor centre on Forster's Miles Island. And last week the plan became a
reality!
The pop-up visitor centre concept started last summer when Barrington Coast staff members
took the Visitor Centre on the road, visiting 11 locations across the region including Stroud,
Crowdy Head, Old Bar and Black Head. The idea came from a desire to bring the visitor centres
to the people.
There is now interest from local tourism operators to be involved so a calendar of pop-ups is
now being created for key times and locations during 2020.
Australia's only Frogarium opens in Coffs Harbour. You can find and view the frog collection
at Boambee's Garden Mania Nursery.

Upcoming North Coast Events
To aid in your planning, please note upcoming events across the region.
Eltonfest Coffs Coast celebrates all things Elton John. Find the must-do Elton John inspired
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activities all around the Coffs Coast to extend your Elton John experience (please note, this link
will be live on 1 February, 2020).
Port Macquarie Running Festival – 7 - 8 March 2020, Port Macquarie
Great Lakes Viking Challenge – 7 - 15 March 2020, Forster
Australian National Touch Football League – 11 - 14 March 2020, Coffs Harbour
Eat The Street Lismore – 14 March 2020, Lismore
A food, arts and music event celebrating the cosmopolitan and eclectic culture of Lismore. Going
into its sixth year the event attracts 'foodies' and 'culture' buffs from far and wide and is fast
becoming a highlight on the North Coast's event calendar as an event not to be missed!
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